Low-achieving students in many school districts are retained in a grade in order to allow them to gain the academic or social skills that teachers believe are necessary to succeed academically. In this paper, we use plausibly exogenous variation in retention generated by a test-based promotion policy to assess the causal impact of grade retention on high school completion. We find that retention among younger students does not affect the likelihood of high school completion, but that retaining low-achieving eighth grade students in elementary school substantially increases the probability that these students will drop out of high school.
In most developing countries and some developed countries, students are promoted from one grade to the next based on their academic performance. This was once the case in the United States. Starting in the mid-1960s, however, educators became concerned that retention (i.e., the practice of requiring students to repeat a grade) adversely impacts the social, emotional and cognitive development of children and leads at-risk students to drop out of school. Since this time, grade retention has gone in and out of vogue among educators in the United States, although it has remained relatively rare since the early 1960s.
The recent push for educational accountability, however, has brought this issue back to the forefront of education policy. In an effort to improve student achievement, many states have recently implemented policies that require elementary school children to meet explicit performance goals in order to be promoted. Indeed, nineteen states explicitly tie student promotion to performance on a state or district assessment (ECS State Notes 2000) and three of the largest school districts in the country -New York City, Los Angeles and Chicago -have similar policies. These policies are intended largely to provide incentives to students, teachers and parents, although advocates claim that retaining those students who cannot meet the promotional standards will also benefit the students themselves.
On the other hand, critics argue that retention will harm those low-achieving students most at risk of failure. They point to a vast research literature within education documenting the negative impacts of retention, particularly in terms of reducing high school completion. 1 Because retention decisions are typically made by the teacher or school principal on the basis of a host of unobservable student characteristics such as maturity or parental involvement, however, all of these studies are plagued by serious selection concerns.
The introduction of a student accountability program in the Chicago Public Schools (CPS) provides an opportunity to circumvent these selection concerns. In 1996, the CPS instituted an accountability policy that tied promotional decisions to performance on standardized tests, resulting in a highly non-linear relationship between current achievement and the probability of being retained. 2 In prior work, we used the variation generated by this nonlinearity to examine the effect of grade retention on short-run achievement gains. We found no consistent differences in the performance of retained versus promoted students in the short-run (Brian A. Jacob and Lars Lefgren 2004) .
1 In a survey of 47 empirical studies with a variety of academic achievement measures, C. Thomas Holmes (1989) found that retained students scored 0.19 to 0.31 standard deviations below comparable students who had not been retained. Moreover, a variety of studies have found that retention is associated with an increased likelihood of dropping out (E.M. Shulz et al. 1986; Russell W. Rumberger 1987; James B. Grissom and Lorrie A. Shepard 1989; Michelle Fine 1991; Melissa Roderick 1994) . Several more recent studies have found moderate, positive effects of retention (Nancy L. Karweit 1991; Louisa H. Pierson and James P. Connell 1992; Karl L. Alexander, Doris R. Entwisle, and Susan L. Dauber 1995; A. Gary Dworkin, Jon Lorence, Laurence A. Toenjes, and N. Hill Antwanette 1999; Eric R. Eide and Mark H. Showalter 2001) . 2 In prior work, we have examined the potential motivational effects of these requirements and found that the policy increased achievement, particularly among older students (Brian A. Jacob 2005) . In this analysis, we set aside the incentives associated with the policy and instead focus on the direct academic consequences of summer school and grade retention for those students who fail to meet the promotional standards.
In this paper, we utilize a similar identification strategy to examine the long-run effects of retention on high school completion. We find that retention among sixth grade students does not affect the likelihood of high school completion, but that retaining low-achieving eighth grade students in elementary school substantially increases the probability that these students will drop out of high school. The eighth grade dropout effect we find is concentrated among AfricanAmerican girls, a group with the highest graduation rates in our analysis sample of low-achieving minority children (although still very low by any conventional measure).
It appears that the different effect we find across grade level is driven by the fact that students retained in earlier grades have more opportunities to catch up with their peers and, conversely, student who narrowly missed retention in earlier grades have more opportunities to "fall back" in subsequent years. For example, we find that roughly two-thirds of the students who are retained in the sixth grade have been able to rejoin their original cohort within two years (i.e., by the Spring of what was their original eighth grade year). Moreover, we find that students who were retained in sixth grade were significantly less likely to be retained in eighth grade, relative to their peers who narrowly avoided retention in sixth grade.
Our findings suggest that one must carefully assess the costs and benefits of grade retention policies for older students. Moreover, the difference in results between sixth and eighth grade students illustrates the importance of understanding how policies interact to affect the longterm impact of a particular intervention.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 1 provides background on the Chicago accountability policy. Section 2 describes our data and Section 3 explains our empirical strategy. Section 4 presents the results, and Section 5 concludes.
I. Background
In this section, we briefly describe the Chicago accountability policy and then discuss the potential impacts of grade retention. Because of the myriad channels through which retention might operate, we argue that the theoretical impact of grade retention on student outcomes is ambiguous and likely to vary with the age of retention.
In 1996-97, Chicago instituted a policy to end social promotion, the practice of passing students to the next grade regardless of their academic skills or school performance. Under the policy, students in third, sixth, and eighth grade were required to perform at predefined levels in both reading and mathematics in order to be promoted to the next grade. In Spring 1997, the promotion standards for third, sixth, and eighth grade were respectively 2.8, 5.3, and 7.0 grade equivalents 3 , which roughly corresponded to the 15-20 th percentile in the national achievement distribution. 4 Students who did not meet the standard in the spring were required to attend a sixweek summer school program, after which they could retake the exams. Those who passed the August exams moved on to the next grade. Students who again failed were required to repeat the grade.
The structure of the accountability program allowed retained students to catch up to the remainder of their cohort. Students who were retained had an opportunity to re-take the exams the following year. If they passed at this point, they were able to rejoin their original cohort.
Furthermore, insofar as students who were retained in third or sixth grade entered the next accountability grade (i.e., sixth or eighth grade respectively) at a higher level than their promoted counterparts, they were less likely to be retained in that subsequent accountability grade. Also, 3 See the data section below for a discussion of the grade equivalent metric. 4 The CPS has raised the promotional cutoffs several times since 1997. The eighth grade cutoff was raised to 7.2 in 1998, 7.4 in 1999 and 7.7 in 2000. The sixth grade cutoff was raised to 5.5 in 2000.
retained students may have been better prepared to pass their high school courses and thus accumulate high school credits at a faster pace. Finally, once students reach high school, they were able to attend summer school in order to obtain credits at a faster rate. For these reasons, the impact of grade retention may have been mitigated through a combination of optimizing behavior on the part of students and their increased capacity to overcome subsequent hurdles to graduation.
For all third and sixth grade students, and many eighth grade students, retention meant remaining in the same grade in the same elementary school. However, eighth grade students who would have been 15 years old or older in the following school year were placed in special "transition" centers due to a concern that these older students should not remain among the younger elementary students. These centers were located throughout the city, occasionally in the same building as a regular high school. Students in transition centers received targeted instruction, largely in reading and mathematics, intended to help them quickly transition to the ninth grade. Moreover, in many cases students in the transition centers were encouraged to retake the promotion exam in January of the following year, which if they passed, allowed them to rejoin their class more quickly. Hence, the "treatment" received by these older eighth graders was potentially quite different than that received by younger eighth graders from the same elementary school. For this reason, we will analyze these groups separately.
As mentioned above, in prior work we found that the retention induced by the new accountability policy did not affect student achievement in the short-run (Jacob and Lefgren 2004) . A subsequent study examined dropout rates after the introduction of the Chicago accountability policy (Elaine M. Allensworth 2005) . Focusing strictly on 8 th graders, this study examined the interaction between retention per se (which was predicted to increase dropout rates) and rising achievement levels experienced by students after the introduction of the accountability policy (which was predicted to decrease dropout rates). Using data on cohorts before and after the introduction of the policy, and controlling for a series of background characteristics including latent 8 th grade achievement, the authors find that grade retention under accountability was positively associated with the likelihood of dropping out, although less so than grade retention that occurred among pre-accountability cohorts. A recent analysis of grade retention in junior high school in Uruguay that uses an identification strategy similar to Jacob and Lefgren (2004) finds that retention increases dropout rates (Marco Manacorda 2007) . The analysis below builds on this earlier work. In particular, we focus on the impact of grade retention, and pay particular attention to the differential impact of this "treatment" across different age groups and how these policies (i.e., retention in both 6 th and 8 th grade) interact with each other.
II. Data
This study utilizes administrative data from the Chicago Public School system. Student records provide individual level information on enrollment, demographics and achievement scores. Unique student identification numbers allow us to follow individual students throughout their tenure in the public school system. School level data provides demographic and school resource information, including the racial and socio-economic composition at the school.
Our analysis sample consists of students who were (a) enrolled in the sixth or eighth grades during the first three years of the program (1997, 1998 and 1999) , (b) took both the math and reading exams in the Spring, (c) were subject to the accountability policy, (d) failed the promotional cutoff and attended summer school, (f) took both the math and reading exams at the end of the Summer and (f) enrolled in the CPS the following Fall. 5 We exclude third graders from our analysis because they would not have progressed sufficiently to be at risk of dropping out by the end of our sample period. 6 Finally, we limit our primary analysis sample to students who scored between 1 grade equivalent below and 0.5 grade equivalents above the promotional cutoff at the end of the Summer. 7 Our sample includes 11,777 sixth grade students and 7,509 eighth grade students, roughly 41 percent of whom were retained. In creating this baseline sample, we exclude roughly 9 percent of students who did not take the math or reading exam in the Spring, an additional 11 percent who were not subject to the accountability policy due to bilingual or special education placements, and an additional 2 percent who did not return to the Chicago Public Schools in the Fall immediately following the Spring exam. 6 The most recent data available to us ends in Fall 2005, at which point the 1997 cohort of third grade students would only be in 11 th grade even if they were never retained. 7 The asymmetry in the ranges above and below the cutoff is due to the fact that there is not a sharp discontinuity in the probability of grade retention at the official cutoff. Instead, the probability of retention drops quickly in a marginal area just below the cutoff. The asymmetric range around the official cutoff ensures that we have adequate data both above the official cutoff and below the marginal area. 8 The relatively low percentage of students in special education or bilingual programs is a result of our sample construction, which excludes the majority of students in these programs since they are not subject to the promotional policy. The few students in these programs who were subject to the policy are included. Dropout status can be a difficult variable to measure in many administrative datasets since it requires tracking individual students over time and determining the status of students who are no longer regularly attending the public school system. As a specification check, therefore, we re-estimate our models using high school graduation (which is measured very well in the district records) as the outcome, and find comparable results (see Table 4 ).
Finally, given its central role in our analysis, it is worth describing the grade equivalent metric in which Chicago test scores are reported. The grade equivalent (GE) scale is a non-linear but monotonic transformation of the raw score (i.e., the number of items answered correctly), which is created such that a student at the 50 th percentile in the nation scores at the eighth month of her current grade. For example, a third grader performing at the national average will score 3.8 grade equivalents. Hence, third grade students in Chicago who scored more than one grade below average were subject to retention. The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS) is reported in units of one-tenth of a grade equivalent, with 10 potential values reported for each grade, which reflect ten months of school per academic year (e.g., 3.0 to 3.9 inclusive). Interestingly, the test is scored such that not all grade equivalent values are possible in each subject-grade-year, and some grade equivalent values are much less common than others. On the 1997 exam, for example, eighth grade students answering 16 items correctly scored a 6.7 GE while students answering 17 items correctly scored a 6.9 GE. This does not present any problems for the analysis, although as we discuss below, this does make some figures that aggregate across failure groups, grades and years difficult to interpret visually.
III. Empirical Strategy
Prior studies have attempted to ascertain the effect of grade retention by estimating some variant of the following basic regression:
(1)
where Y is the outcome, X is a vector of demographic and past performance variables, and retain is a binary variable that takes on a value of one if a student is retained and zero otherwise, u represents unobserved (to the researcher) student ability, ε is an error term. However, if students are selected for retention on the basis of factors that are unobservable to the researcher and also influence educational outcomes, such as maturity or parental involvement, then β is likely to be biased.
We address these selection concerns by taking advantage of Chicago's grade retention policy, which led to a highly non-linear relationship between a student's August test performance and the probability of grade retention. This non-linearity generates plausibly exogenous variation in retention, which we leverage to identify the causal effect of grade retention on the probability of dropout. The intuition underlying our strategy is similar to that behind traditional regression discontinuity designs (RDD). However, in our preferred specification we instrument grade retention with a continuous, though highly non-linear, function of the August test score to most effectively model the relationship between test performance and grade retention. In sensitivity analyses shown in Table 3 , we estimate a more standard RDD model that uses variation in grade retention attributable only to surpassing the official cutoff and find virtually identical results.
We continue by outlining how the rules governing student promotion under Chicago's accountability policy facilitate an evaluation of the policy. We then present visual evidence regarding the impact of grade retention on dropout behavior. Finally, we describe specific estimation strategies we employ.
A. Identification
By tying student promotion to performance on standardized tests, the Chicago accountability policy created a highly non-linear relationship between a student's current achievement and her probability of moving on to the next grade. Students who scored below predetermined cutoffs in either reading or math at the end of the school year were assigned to attend summer school. Students were re-tested at the end of the summer, and those who again failed to achieve these cutoffs were required, in principle, to repeat the grade.
August test scores, therefore, became the gatekeeper for determining promotion. For our analysis, we define an index, which is the August test score relative to the cutoff in the marginal subject. To begin, we normalize August reading and math scores by subtracting the cutoff score.
For example, if a sixth grade student scored 5.1 grade equivalents on the August math score, her normalized score would be 5.1 -5.3 (the cutoff for this grade), which equals -0.2. The construction of the index score then varies across three groups. The first group includes students who failed reading but passed math during the school year. For these students, the index is their August reading score minus the August reading cutoff. For students who failed math but passed reading, the index equals their August math score minus the August math cutoff. Finally, for students who failed both math and reading, the index is the minimum of their normalized August reading and math scores.
Figures 1a-c present some graphical evidence on the relationship between student index scores and a variety of outcomes for sixth grade students. To simplify the presentation, we aggregate data from the three "failure groups" defined above and the three academic year cohorts , 1997, 1998 and 1999) . In all graphs, the height of the circles reflects the actual average value of the outcome for a particular index score group and the size of the circles reflects the number of students in the group. The solid line represents the predicted value of the outcome based on a spline specification, with knot points at the index value of zero (the official promotional cutoff) and -0.4, which is roughly the beginning of what we will refer to below as the "marginal" area. The two vertical lines are meant merely to draw the reader's attention to these values. Figure 1a shows the relationship between the index score and the likelihood of retention.
Three distinct regions are apparent in the graph. Above the cutoff, nearly all the students were promoted with a very small number of retentions for reasons such as poor attendance regardless of academic achievement. More than 0.4 points below the cutoff, roughly 78 percent of students were retained. Had the policy been strictly enforced, all of these students would have been retained. However, the policy allowed for parents and teachers to request and obtain waivers for students and it appears that roughly 22 percent of students in this group did so. Between the cutoff and 0.4 points below, students had a positive but declining probability of being retained.
In this range, which we will refer to as the marginal area, the likelihood of retention dropped from 70 percent to 7 percent at the cutoff. In informal discussions, officials indicated that school and district administrators were more likely to grant waivers for students who just missed the cutoff, which explains this pattern.
While there is a clear non-linear relationship between the index score and the likelihood of grade retention, this relationship is not discontinuous as is the case in a traditional regression discontinuity design (RDD). If this were the case, one could estimate the causal impact of grade retention by simply comparing the outcomes of those students just below the cutoff, all of whom were retained, to the outcomes of those just above the cutoffs, all of whom were promoted.
Given the imperfect compliance in our case, this approach is inappropriate.
Instead, our preferred estimation strategy exploits the non-linearity between the index score and retention probability to estimate the causal effect of grade retention. As described in more detail below, this amounts to a two-stage least squares procedure in which we instrument grade retention with a non-linear function of the index score, controlling for a smooth function of the index score. Identification arises from differences in the functional form between the first and second stages. In an important specification check, however, we estimate a "standard" RDD model that relies solely on the variation generated by the official cutoff and obtain comparable results. Figure 1b illustrates the intuition behind our identification. The graph shows the relationship between index score and the probability of dropping out of school. Because of the structure of the math and reading tests used, when we aggregate data across different failure groups and years the relationship between index score and the raw dropout probability is very jagged. 9 Hence, to better illustrate the relationship of interest, we graph average dropout residuals against the index score. The dropout residual is obtained by regressing (separately by grade) our dropout variable on dummy variables for failure group x cohort (recall that there are three failure groups: the student failed math only, reading only, or both math and reading), along with student demographics and May math and reading scores, which are themselves also interacted by the failure group x cohort indicators. Note that we do not control for the August test scores in calculating the dropout residual since the index value is defined in terms of these scores. Even in the absence of the retention policy, student test scores are clearly associated with high school completion. Hence, we would expect that the likelihood of dropping out is negatively associated with the index score.
And, indeed, in Figure 1b we see that the index score is negatively associated with our dropout residual measure. If retention were associated with high school completion, we would expect the probability of dropping out to decrease sharply in the marginal area, since the likelihood of dropping out decreases sharply in this range. Instead, the graph in Figure 1b Figure 2a shows that the relationship between index score and retention for these students mirrors the pattern for sixth graders -namely, very high retention rates for students with index values below -0.2 (the beginning of the marginal area for this grade), a sharp decline in the likelihood of retention over index values in the marginal area, and virtually no retention among students scoring above the official cutoff. In contrast to the pattern among sixth index values, which makes the relationship between the index score and the probability of dropout very jagged and graders, Figure 2b shows that the probability of dropping out declines noticeably in the marginal area. The fact that the probability of being retained and of dropping out decline over the exact same range suggests that retention decreases the likelihood of completing high school.
Interestingly, an examination of these patterns for older eighth grade students in Figures 3a-c imply that grade retention does not have a causal impact on dropping out for these students.
This identification strategy relies on two fundamental assumptions. First, this approach assumes that we have appropriately accounted for the underlying relationship between August test scores and our outcomes of interest. Since our instruments are non-linear functions of
August test scores, we must control adequately for these same scores in our second stage models.
If our choice of functional form is inadequate, our instruments will be correlated with the residual and our strategy will yield biased treatment effect estimates. This assumption is most likely to be satisfied if we focus our analysis on a sample of individuals close to the cutoff (as we do here), where the relationship between test-scores and the probability of dropout can be well approximated with a linear or low-order polynomial function.
Second, this strategy assumes that once we have controlled for continuous measures of August achievement, the non-linear measures we use as instruments are not correlated with any unobserved student characteristics that could independently influence the outcome of interest. In other words, our strategy would yield biased results if, for reasons unrelated to grade retention, there was a sharp change in the slope of the relationship between our index value and grade retention in the vicinity of the cutoff. A specific reason for this concern is that students or difficult to interpret. teachers may manipulate effort or engage in cheating to move students from below the cutoff to just above.
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One way to test this assumption is to plot the relationship between the index score and observable student characteristics that may be correlated with student outcomes. To efficiently summarize a variety of potentially important observable characteristics, we use the predicted probability of dropping out derived from a linear probability model with controls for a full set of failure group x cohort indictors, along with the Spring math and reading scores from the current year, the math and reading scores from prior years, and student demographics, all of which are themselves interacted with the failure group x cohort indicators. Figures 1c, 2c and 3c show the relationship between the index value and the predicted probability of dropping out. While the relationship is somewhat noisy, we see no evidence of any systematic change in relationship between our index and the predicted probability of dropout in our marginal area for either sixth or eighth graders. 11 In an online appendix we formalize this test by estimating models that mirror our basic specification described below, but where the predicted dropout probability is the dependent variable, and find no significant results. Additional analyses, also in the online appendix, show no evidence of students clumping just above the promotional cutoff, which would occur if teachers cheated to push marginal students above the cutoff.
B. Estimation
Following the standard parametric RDD (see Guido W. Imbens and Thomas Lemieux (2008) for an overview), we specify the following estimation equation:
(2)
where y is the academic outcome of interest, ( ) f index is a polynomial in the index, and X is a vector of covariates. In a sharp RDD, treatment status is determined entirely by whether or not the index score exceeds the cutoff, and one can simply estimate equation (2) via OLS. In the case of a fuzzy RDD, there is a discontinuous change in the probability of treatment at the cutoff, though the probability of treatment does not change by one. In such cases, one can recover γ 1 by estimating equation (2) via instrumental variables where the excluded instrument is a binary indicator for surpassing the cutoff.
In our case, the probability of grade retention does not typically change discontinuously at the official cutoff. While a dummy variable indicating whether a student passed the official cutoff does generate variation in grade retention, it fails to fully characterize the relationship between the index score and the probability of grade retention. Instead, as shown in Figures 1-3, the empirical relationship between our index and the probability of grade retention can be effectively captured by a linear spline. Because it better matches the observed pattern in the data, the use of a spline function (rather than a single indicator variable for passing the official cutoff) should increase our statistical precision.
In results not presented here, we find that the precise nature of the relationship varies across grade, cohort year and failure group. For example, among eighth grade students who attended summer school in 1997 or 1998, the relationship between the index score and the probability of grade retention was discontinuous at the cutoff. However, waivers apparently became more common in 1999, as the relationship between index score and the probability of grade retention exhibited a spline similar to the other grades and cohorts. Due to differences in the implementation of the accountability policy, we can further increase the statistical precision of our estimates by allowing each of the nine separate experiments corresponding to a year x failure group (e.g. failed math in 1997, failed reading in 1998, failed both math and reading in 1999) to have a different first-stage relationship between index score and retention. In our specification, each of these first-stage equations has the following form:
where index is defined as above, the variable index_marginal takes on a value of zero at the bottom of the marginal area and increases one-for-one to the cutoff and maintains a constant value above that point, and the variable index_above is zero below the cutoff and equal to index above the cutoff. Collectively, these three variables define a linear spline with knot points at the bottom of the marginal area and the official cutoff. This non-linearity between the index score and the probability of grade retention generates our identifying variation. X is a vector of student demographic characteristics including the student's May math and reading scores and test scores in prior years. We determine the marginal area for each year x failure group by performing a grid search in which we iterate over possible marginal areas and select the marginal area that maximizes the first stage r-squared.
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In practice, we estimate a single first-stage equation in which we interact all instruments and covariates with dummy variables for each year x failure group experiment. This is numerically equivalent to estimating the first-stage equations separately but allows us to perform joint inference on our excluded instruments. In this combined first-stage equation, we have eighteen excluded instruments (i.e., index_marginal and index_above for each of the nine experiments). In our preferred specification (Table 2 , row 4), ( ) f index is assumed to be linear and all covariates are interacted with indicator variables for each experiment. However, we present an extensive set of sensitivity analyses in which we vary the sample range, the covariates and the functional form.
C. Interpretation
Given the nature of our identification strategy, it is particularly useful to discuss the Local Average Treatment Effect (LATE) we estimate. In our analysis, the instruments induced students who scored just below the cutoff to be retained. Thus, our estimates reflect the treatment effect for those individuals, in the vicinity of the cutoff and marginal area, whose treatment status was determined by their August test performance. The marginal area corresponded to roughly the 12-14 percentiles in math and 20-22 percentiles in reading. Since grade retention is generally targeted at very low-achieving students, our estimates should be particularly relevant for policymakers.
Several additional features of the Chicago program should also be considered when interpreting the estimates. First, because the cutoffs were binding for a large number of children, the social promotion policy changed the peer ability distribution for retained and promoted students, particularly in schools where large numbers of students were held back. Second, the district provided some additional financial resources to help retained students. While these allocations were modest, it is possible that they could have improved student outcomes. Third and perhaps most importantly, under the Chicago accountability system, retained students had multiple mechanisms through which to catch up with their peers. While this policy may well precise, when we include only a passed indicator variable as our instrument, which exploits only variation differ from the informal retention policies used in many schools in the past, it is likely quite similar to the large scale accountability programs being implement in cities such as New York and Los Angeles.
IV. Results
In this section, we discuss the effects of retention on educational attainment, including high school completion. We examine the impact of sixth and eighth grade retention on the likelihood that a student completes high school. In addition, we explore the age at which the student left school and the number of credits she accumulated prior to leaving.
A. The Impact of Retention on High School Dropout
To begin, it is useful to examine the simple OLS estimates of the relationship between grade retention and the likelihood of dropping out of high school. To maximize comparability across designs, we limit the OLS analysis to the RDD sample described above. Note that the outcome variable takes on a value of 1 if the student dropped out of the CPS and a value of zero if the student graduated from the CPS. For the relatively small percent of students who left the CPS prior to graduating or dropping out, we have set this outcome to missing. 13 Of course, if retention influences attrition from the CPS, this may bias our estimates. The results presented in Table 4 indicate that this is not a concern.
The OLS estimates are shown in Table 2 . In the first row, we present estimates that only include indicators for each of the 9 failure group x cohort cells. The resulting point estimates imply that grade retention is associated with a 4 percentage point increase in the probability of dropping out for students retained in the sixth grade and roughly a 7-8 percentage point increase attributable to the formal retention policy and thus does not suffer any such concern.
for students retained in the eighth grade. Given the baseline probability of dropping out for promoted students in these groups (i.e., the control mean of the dependent variable shown at the bottom of the table), these estimates suggest that grade retention increases the likelihood of dropping out by 8 to 15 percent. It is interesting to note that the dropout rate among the older eighth graders is substantially higher than among either of the two other groups. This is due to the fact that older eighth graders were more likely to have been retained in the past, and thus age within grade is a proxy for prior difficulty in school that is associated with future outcomes.
In row 2, we show OLS estimates that include a full set of demographic and prior achievement variables, all of which are allowed to vary by the 9 failure group-cohort cells.
Covariates include a third order polynomial in May math and reading scores, second order polynomials in test scores from one and two years prior, as well as controls for age, ethnicity, gender, gender*ethnicity interactions, free or reduced price lunch status, current and past limited English proficiency, special education enrollment, non-parent caretaker, social status, and poverty concentration in student's neighborhood. For each group, the point estimates drop substantially, suggesting that observable measures of prior achievement and student demographics are associated with both grade retention and the likelihood of dropping out.
Conditional on this extensive set of controls, we find that students retained in sixth grade are 2.7
percentage points (5 percent) more likely to drop out of school and the younger eighth graders who are retained are 4.5 percentage points (9 percent) more likely to drop out. In this specification, retention is not associated with dropout among older eighth graders. 13 With the exception of the sixth grade cohort in 1999, all students in our sample should have graduated by the Fall 2005. In practice, there are a handful of students who appear to still be enrolled in the CPS even after 5 or 6 years in high school. We have kept these observations in the data, but excluding them does not change our results. Table 2 present these IV results. Following David S. Lee and David E.
Rows 3 and 4 in
Card (2008), we use Huber-White standard errors that are clustered by index value x failure group x cohort. 14 Row 3 presents results in which we only control for a linear measure of the index score. Row 4 shows results that control for the full set of student demographics and prior achievement variables described above, all of which are allowed to vary across failure group x cohort. The comparison between rows 3 and 4 provides a useful check on the validity of our instruments. If our estimates change significantly with the inclusion of other covariates, our instruments must be correlated with observable factors that determine the likelihood of dropping out independent of retention.
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First stage F-statistics indicate that our instruments are quite strong. The lowest first stage F-statistic is 144, in our sixth grader model that includes covariates. In the eighth grade specifications, the F-statistics are uniformly above 500. In all cases, the instruments are easily strong enough to preclude concerns regarding weak instruments bias.
Consider first the results for the sixth graders. The point estimate shown in row 3 is actually negative, though not statistically significant. The addition of covariates in row 4 does not change the estimate appreciably, providing evidence to support our identifying assumption.
The standard error on the estimates in column (3) implies a confidence interval roughly between -0.108 and 0.044. Given the baseline dropout rate of 53 percent, we can reject that grade retention increases the drop out rate by more than 8 percent. It therefore seems plausible that 14 Interestingly, we find that conventional (and White heteroskedasticity robust) standard errors are actually slightly larger than the cluster-correct standard errors we present here, though the differences are quite small so the use of different standard error calculations never changes the statistical significance of the point estimates. These results are available in the online appendix. 15 Of course, the true concern is that our instruments are correlated with unobservable factors. However, to the extent that the instruments are correlated with the observable covariates, one might be concerned that they are also correlated with unobserved determinants of dropping out.
grade retention in the sixth grade has little substantive effect on the probability a student drops out.
For the set of older eighth graders (i.e., those who moved to a transition center in the event of retention), the story is similar. The IV estimates in rows 3 and 4 are small and statistically indistinguishable from zero. Moreover, there is no statistical difference (and little substantive difference) between the estimates with and without covariates (rows 3 and 4 respectively), providing support for our exclusion restriction.
In contrast, the IV estimates for the younger eighth graders suggest that retention has a large, positive impact on dropping out. The preferred estimate in row 4 indicates that retention increases the likelihood of dropping out by 11.2 percentage points, or roughly 21 percent. Again the specification is largely invariant to the set of covariates that are included. It thus appears that retention of younger eighth graders is substantially more harmful for the retained students than is the case for either sixth graders or older eighth graders. We discuss potential reasons for these differences below.
For the younger eighth grade students only, tests of over-identifying restrictions are rejected at the 1 percent level. This implies that the estimated treatment effect varies significantly based on the particular set of instruments used. Thus, the impact of grade retention varies over time and/or the subject that was failed. We explore these differences in greater detail when we explore the heterogeneity of effects in Table 5 .
Comparing the OLS and IV estimates, we see small differences though there is no consistent pattern to these differences nor are they ever statistically significant. For the sixth graders and the older eighth graders, the IV estimates are smaller than the OLS estimates, but the difference is only meaningful for sixth graders. The differences we observe may be due to unobserved differences between students who obtain waivers and those who do not.
Alternatively, the LATE captured by our IV strategy may reflect a different population than the estimate identified by OLS. In any event, the differences are sufficiently small and unsystematic that we hesitate to place much emphasis on their interpretation. Table 3 presents the results from a variety of sensitivity analyses, all of which indicate that the findings described above are quite robust. Row 1 replicates our preferred baseline specification from row 4 of Table 2 . Rows 2 and 3 expand our analysis sample to include students who scored in a larger range around the cutoff. The point estimates for young eighth graders drop slightly, but remain statistically significant and substantively important. The specifications shown in rows 4 and 5 use the larger sample from row 3, but include polynomials in the index score rather than a simple linear trend. The inclusion of polynomials in the index score, particularly those that vary above and below the cutoff shown (row 5), yield point estimates very similar to the baseline estimates. This suggests that the linear approximation for index score is not sufficient to capture the relationship between August test scores and dropout in a larger sample. The similarity of results in rows 1 and 5 thus supports the choice of our baseline sample and specification.
In our baseline specification, the majority of the identifying variation is coming from differences in retention and dropout probabilities among students in or near the marginal area, although we do implicitly use variation from individuals at the extremes (within our limited window) of the index value. Since the range of index values we use is quite narrow, this is unlikely to be problematic. But in order to test this, row 6 shows the results from a specification that exclusively uses variation associated with reductions in the dropout probability in the marginal area. To do so, we allow in our second stage for the relationship between the index value and dropout probability to differ above and below the cutoff, and limit our excluded instruments to the variable capturing the slope in the marginal area. The resulting estimates are again similar to our baseline.
As noted earlier, our baseline specification deviates from a traditional RDD in that it uses a spline function rather than a binary indicator to capture the non-linearity in the first-stage relationship. We are thus using, in part, variation generated by the informal waiver behavior of schools to identify the impact of retention. The specifications in rows 7-8 follow the traditional RDD approach, modeling the first-stage relationship between the index score and grade retention with a binary indicator for passing the official cutoff. The specification shown in row 8
replicates what has become one of the standard approaches in RDD analysis -namely, we include a cubic in the index score that is allowed to vary above and below the cutoff, along with a binary variable for passing the cutoff. All of these terms, along with the other control variables, are allowed to vary across failure group x cohort. The results shown in row 8 are virtually identical to those in our baseline specification.
In our baseline specification, we use student-level data but cluster-correct the standard errors at the level of the failure group x cohort x index value since this is the level at which the identifying variation exists. An alternative, and perhaps more conservative approach, would be to run the analysis using data aggregated to the level of failure group x cohort x index value. In results available from the authors, we show that this approach yields both point estimates and standard errors comparable to our baseline specification. Table 4 explores the sensitivity of the results along a different dimension. As described above, if grade retention influences the propensity to leave the CPS, the dropout estimates above (in which the dropout variable is set to missing for students who transfer to another public school district or a private school) may be biased by differential attrition. Table 4 shows IV estimates of the impact of grade retention on the likelihood that a student will move to another public school district or transfer to a private school. In our sample, roughly 5-15 percent of promoted students switch public school districts and 4-15 percent transfer to a private school. The estimates are uniformly small and statistically insignificant, suggesting that differential attrition is not a concern in the analysis. The final column in Table 4 shows IV estimates of the effect of grade retention on the likelihood of graduating from the Chicago Public Schools. Given the relatively high quality of graduation data, these estimates should be less sensitive to measurement error than the dropout models. Consistent with our early results, we find that retention has no impact on graduation for sixth graders and older eighth graders, but reduces the likelihood of graduating by 9.9 percentage points (22 percent) among younger eighth graders. Table 5 examines the heterogeneity of effects across a variety of subgroups. It does not appear that the zero effects for sixth graders and older eighth graders are masking any important positive or negative effects among the subgroups we examine, but in some cases the standard errors do not allow us to identify moderate differences. Most interestingly, it appears that the increase in dropout rates for younger eighth graders is driven by very large impacts among African-American girls who failed both reading and math in May. To the extent that students who failed both reading and math were noticeably lower achieving than those students who failed only one subject, these results suggest that retention is most harmful to the very lowest achieving students in the system whose probability of dropping out is substantially higher than their peers even among promoted students. The disproportionate effect on girls is interesting as well. Girls have substantially lower dropout rates than boys across the ability distribution in general, and in our sample as well. For example, in our sample of young eighth graders, 45 percent of girls who are promoted in eighth grade drop out compared with 60 percent of promoted boys. The point estimates suggest that grade retention has virtually no effect on the likelihood that boys will drop out of school. Hence, the retention effect of 18 percentage points for girls implies that retention is roughly moving girls up to the dropout likelihood of boys. Finally, the fact that retention seems to affect African-American students more dramatically than Hispanic students is interesting, although we do not have any good explanation for this result.
In summary, our analysis suggests that grade retention among low-achieving students in
Chicago has no impact on high school completion for sixth grade students or older eighth grade students, but substantially increases the likelihood of dropping out among younger eighth grade students. What might explain these results? To shed further light on the mechanisms underlying our results, Table 6 explores the impact of retention on several measures of academic progress.
Note that the sample here is the same as that used in Tables 2 and 3 -namely, it excludes students who transferred to a private school or a different school district. We have shown that retention did not influence the likelihood that a student left the CPS in this way, which mitigates any concern about bias due to differential attrition.
One reason why grade retention among sixth graders may not have had a large impact on high school completion is that the accountability policy in Chicago created opportunities for retained (promoted) sixth graders to catch up with (fall back towards) their peers. All sixth grade students, both retained and promoted, faced another promotional gate once they reached the eighth grade. If the students who were promoted in sixth grade were more likely to be retained in eighth grade (relative to their peers who were retained in sixth grade), then retained and promoted sixth graders may have entered high school at the same time. In addition to this "fall back" scenario, it is possible that the remedial support and re-test opportunities provided to sixth graders who were retained may have allowed them to "catch up" to their promoted peers prior to the eighth grade.
The top panel of Table 6 explores the impact of retention on the academic progression of sixth graders. Column 1 shows IV estimates of the impact of grade retention among sixth graders on the likelihood that they were enrolled in the CPS two years later. The insignificant point estimate indicates that retention in sixth grade did not cause students to leave the CPS in the short-run. Column 2 shows the effect of retention on the likelihood that a student was enrolled in the eighth grade (or higher) two years later. Given that retention among seventh graders was rare during this period, if the retained sixth graders could not "catch up" through retesting, we would expect the coefficient on the retention variable to be -1. Instead, the point estimate is -0.347, indicating that sixth grade retention reduced the likelihood of being in the eighth grade two years later by only 34.7 percentage points. This implies that roughly two-thirds of students who were retained as a result of "just missing" the cutoff score were able to rejoin their original cohort by the eighth grade. That is, many retained sixth graders caught up with their peers. Column 3 shows that students retained in the sixth grade were roughly 9 percentage points (64 percent) less likely to be retained in eighth grade, relative to their peers who were promoted in sixth grade. 16 Given the rapid convergence between retained and promoted students, it is perhaps unsurprising that we observe little impact of sixth grade retention on total credits accumulated (column 7) or the age that students leave school (column 6). 16 The sample size for column 3 is considerably smaller than for column 2 because the sample only includes students who were enrolled in the CPS in eighth grade, eligible to be retained (i.e., excluding students in special education or bilingual programs), had non-missing test scores in the Spring and enrolled in the CPS in the following Fall. We find no effect of sixth grade retention on these intermediate outcomes, so we are not worried about sample selection bias in this specification. The sample size for column 6 is smaller than the other columns because (as discussed earlier) a substantial fraction of sixth graders from the 1999 cohort were still enrolled in school at the time of our last data collection. The small differences in the number of observations between column 4 and columns 5-7 is due to missing birthday or course credit information.
Moving down to the next panel, we can examine how grade retention among younger eighth graders affects their progression through school. Recall that our earlier results indicate that retention among this group increases the likelihood of dropping out by roughly 11 percentage points or 22 percent. In column 4, we see that much of this dropout effect occurred during the transition from elementary to secondary school. More specifically, students retained in the eighth grade were 8 percentage points less likely to enter high school in the CPS (column 4). Because grade retention had no impact on the fraction transferring to private schools or different school districts, this 8 percentage points reflects students who dropped out of school prior to attending high school anywhere. The retained students who did enter high school were roughly 0.87 years older than their peers who were promoted due to "just passing" the cutoff (column 5). Interestingly, the results in column 6 suggest that retention did not change the age at which these eighth graders left school, but did reduce the number of credits students accumulated before leaving school (column 7).
The bottom panel shows results for the older eighth graders, a group for whom retention did not impact high school completion. In column 4, we see that retention did substantially reduce the likelihood that students in this sample entered high school in the CPS. However, the results in columns 6 and 7 indicate that retention was not associated with credits accumulated or age leaving school. This may be due, in part, to the opportunity for retained students to earn some high school credit in the transition centers. It also suggests that the students in this sample who avoided retention due to "just passing" the cutoff in eighth grade must have been relatively unproductive in terms of earning high school credit despite being able to move directly from eighth grade to high school.
V. Conclusions
In this paper, we exploit the plausibly exogenous variation generated by a test-based promotion policy in the Chicago Public Schools to examine the causal effect of grade retention on high school completion. We find that retention among sixth grade students does not affect the likelihood of high school completion, but that retaining low-achieving eighth grade students in elementary school substantially increases the probability that these students will drop out of high school. The eighth grade dropout effect we find is concentrated among African-American girls, a group with the highest graduation rates in our analysis sample of low-achieving minority children (although still very low by any conventional measure).
It appears that the null finding for sixth graders is driven, at least in part, by the opportunities that the retained students have to "catch up" with their peers as well as the opportunities their promoted peers have to "fall back" in subsequent years. For example, we find that roughly two-thirds of the students who are retained in the sixth grade were able to rejoin their original cohort within two years (i.e., by the Spring of what was their original eighth grade year). Moreover, we find that students who were retained in sixth grade were significantly less likely to be retained in eighth grade, relative to their peers who narrowly avoided retention in sixth grade.
Interestingly, we found that grade retention has no impact on the probability of dropout among older eighth graders who were sent to transition centers instead of remaining in elementary school. This may be because the nature of the retention experience was substantially less demoralizing than that for the younger eighth graders, or because transition centers offered more opportunities for students to catch up to their peers. Alternatively, the smaller impact may simply reflect that these older students were a lower achieving group with a higher baseline probability of dropout.
Our findings have two important policy implications. First, the results presented above suggest that one must carefully assess the costs and benefits of grade retention policies for eighth graders. In doing so, however, one should consider not only the potential cost to students who are retained, but also the potential benefit of the accountability policy on all students. One of the objectives of the policy was to encourage elementary students and their teachers to strive for higher achievement, with summer school and grade retention serving as both a "stick" to motivate as well as an intervention to provide remedial instruction. In prior analysis, Jacob (2005) has shown that Chicago's accountability policy increased student performance substantially, particularly among eighth graders, although that analysis was not able to separate the impact of the social promotion policy from the school-based accountability policy that the district implemented at the same time.
Second, our analysis underscores the need to understand educational interventions in the broader context of subsequent interventions and optimizing behavior on the part of students, teachers, and schools. An intervention in one period affects eligibility for subsequent interventions and may change student incentives in ways that attenuate or exacerbate the longterm impact of the initial intervention. The importance of institutional context in understanding the long-term effects of grade retention suggests that our findings may not generalize to all settings. However, the experience of Chicago's social promotion policy will likely be useful in helping to understand the potential effects of similar accountability policies in other large, urban districts such as New York City and Los Angeles. Notes: The statistics above reflect our analysis sample, which consists of students who were (a) enrolled in the sixth or eighth grades during the first three years of Chicago's accountability program (1997, 1998 and 1999) , (b) took both the math and reading exams in the Spring, (c) were subject to the accountability policy, (d) failed the promotional cutoff and attended summer school, (e) took both the math and reading exams at the end of the Summer and scored between 1 grade equivalent below and 0.5 grade equivalents above the promotional cutoff, and (f) enrolled in the CPS the following Fall. For more details, see the text. Notes: Sample includes all students in the analysis sample described in the notes for Table 1 , but also drops students who leave the school district prior to the time when we can calculate their dropout status. The specifications shown in rows 1 and 3 include controls indicating the subject the student failed (math, reading, or both math and reading) and the year in which the student failed (1997, 1998, or 1999) , these are interacted to create a total of nine different summer school groups. In row 3, we also control for the index score interacted with each summer school group. The specifications shown in rows 2 and 4 include the covariates described in rows 1 and 3 in addition to a host of prior achievement and student demographic characteristics described in the text. Huber-White standard errors clustered by index value x failure group are shown in parentheses. + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%. (7), using a larger sample (-2.0 to +1.5) and including a 3rd order polynomial in the index score, which is allowed to vary by group and to vary above and below the cutoff Notes: Except where indicated, the sample is the same as described in Table 2 (sixth graders, n=9,519; younger eighth graders, n=3,599; older eighth graders, n=2,849). Except where indicated, we include the same covariates described in row 4 of Table 2 . Huber-White standard errors clustered by index value x failure group are shown in parentheses. + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1% Notes: The sample is the same as described in Table 2 except that we include students who leave the Chicago Public Schools prior to the time we can determine their dropout status. For this reason, the sample sizes are larger. We include the same covariates described in row 4 of Table 2 . Huber-White standard errors clustered by index value x failure group are shown in parentheses. + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1% Notes: The sample is the same as the described in Table 2 except the sample sizes are in some cases larger because an outcome is observed even for those students for whom we cannot identify their dropout status. For this reason, the sample sizes are larger. We include the same covariates described in row 4 of Table 2 . Huber-White standard errors clustered by index value x failure group are shown in parentheses. + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%. Notes: The number of observations at each point is proportional to the size of the bubble. The right vertical line is the formal cutoff and the left vertical line is the bottom of the marginal area. The solid line going through the raw data is a spline with knot points at the bottom of the marginal area and the cutoff. The spline was estimated using OLS. The predicted dropout rates and the dropout residuals are obtained through a regression of the dropout rate on student demographics, prior period test scores, dummy variables indicating the student's failure group (e.g. failed math in 1997), and the interaction of these dummy variables with the other covariates. Notes: The number of observations at each point is proportional to the size of the bubble. The right vertical line is the formal cutoff and the left vertical line is the bottom of the marginal area. The solid line going through the raw data is a spline with knot points at the bottom of the marginal area and the cutoff. The spline was estimated using OLS. The predicted dropout rates and the dropout residuals are obtained through a regression of the dropout rate on student demographics, prior period test scores, dummy variables indicating the student's failure group (e.g. failed math in 1997), and the interaction of these dummy variables with the other covariates. Notes: The number of observations at each point is proportional to the size of the bubble. The right vertical line is the formal cutoff and the left vertical line is the bottom of the marginal area. The solid line going through the raw data is a spline with knot points at the bottom of the marginal area and the cutoff. The spline was estimated using OLS. The predicted dropout rates and the dropout residuals are obtained through a regression of the dropout rate on student demographics, prior period test scores, dummy variables indicating the student's failure group (e.g. failed math in 1997), and the interaction of these dummy variables with the other covariates. 
